
There are evergreen trees lining the wide, 1,000-foot lane leading
to Evergreen Farm, owned byRichard and Patsy Lloyd, of .Chatham.
The evergreens are uneven these days, as younger replacements
have been planted after some of the olderones died orwere destroy-
ed, butevergreens havebeen adorning the farm lane for a long time,
and they inspired the farm name. Richard, 71, and Patsy have seven
children. They currently farm in partnership with son-in-law Larry,
and daughter Kathy Maule. “They’re in halves with me,” he said.
“They live in the farmhouse, we live in the ‘new’ house, though it’s 50
years old.” The farming operation owns 126 acres and rents almost
300 more. The milking herd isabout 100head ofgradeHolsteins kept
in a freestall barn. The rolling herd average is about 20,000 pounds
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> High efficiency and high CFM
output

> One-piececone improves air
flow up to 10%

> Cast aluminum blade
>■ Cone/grill unit easily removes

for cleaning and servicing fan
>■ Plastic shutter
>• Fiberglass housing
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Get long-life and best value with
Chore-Time Tlirbo™ Fans

■Time’s corrosion resistant line of TURBO™ Fans are designed to help
leet the demands of ventilating livestock and poultry operations now
r future generations.

GRILL FAN
> High efficiency and

high CFM output
> Cast aluminum blade

>■ Easy to clean grill is
also easy to remove
(no tools are needed)
for cleaning and
servicing fan

>■ Plastic shutter
> Fiberglass housing

master distributor since 1982
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FEDERALSBURG, MD.
305 UNIVERSITY AVE.

(Formerly Long Lumber)
1-800-735-6361

STORE HOURS:
7:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.

Monday - Friday
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farm sells its milk to High Point Dairies in Delaware. The farm has
been in theLloyd family for more than 100years. “My grandfather,he
farmed it for somebody, and then he bought the farm,”Richard said.
The buildings are located about center on the property. The lane is
blacktoped. He said he uses the pasture, mostly for exercise and
turns the cows out during the day. There are two small silos on the
farm that are not used for anything, but there are three large silos

a 16-by-80 for high moisture com; a 20-by-72 for corn silage, and a
20-by-60 for haylage. Also on the farm, there’s a four-year-old
Virginia-style heifer barn with room for 48, and this past December a
calf barn was erected. A large machine building was constructed
about 10 years ago.
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